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G

reetings to all our friends,
neighbors and volunteers,
Thank you for your continued
support in helping the NFA preserve
some of the wildest places right here
in Newtown. Fall is upon us once
again, and with cooler weather and the
slow changing of the leaves I always
find it a good time for reflection on the
accomplishments of the past year.
We’ve led you on guided preserve
hikes, co-sponsored a successful
cross country 5K run, co-sponsored
a meadow and grasslands seminar,
hosted Scout projects and worked
regionally on conservation projects.
Our list of activities also includes
sharing a community meadow planting
project at out Blackman Preserve, as

you will see in this issue.
Whether it’s planting our Nettleton
Preserve
Memorial
Orchard,
sponsoring team building Scouting
projects or handing out seedlings thru
our Newtown Tree Project, we are
dedicated to sharing what we do with
our community.
We could always use your help with
our work, whether it be conducting
property inspections, working on
land acquisition, or fundraising and
marketing. I invite you to join us as
a member or volunteer and share the
passion we have for preserving these
wild places.
Warm and Sunny Regards,

Bob Eckenrode
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Nettleton Preserve gets a new kiosk..

Handing out seedlings at the Newtown Labor Day
Parade. Tell us your seedling stories on Facebook.

Wildflower field project takes root

On the Cover: Cub Scouts from
Newtown’s Pack 270, along with
other children from Newtown and
Sandy Hook, plant the final tree at the
dedication of the Nettleton Memorial
Orchard this Spring.
PHOTO: Guy Peterson
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Third Annual Wine Tasting
We put the “fun” in fundraiser.
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With hand on heart, State
Representataive Tony
Hwang holds a corner
of the NFA banner at the
dedication of the Nettleton
Memorial Orchard.

Thank You, Summer Interns
The NFA had four interns this summer‑-Brenden, Devin, Sean and Phil--who
worked at the direction of NFA caretaker Dave Brooker. They proved
invaluable and made a huge impact on
many NFA preserves, including Holcombe Hill and along Birch Hill Road,
the Nettleton Preserve, the Eddison
Preserve and the Brunot Preserve, in
addition to the road frontages of all
preserves with NFA signs.
The NFA’s Intern/Labor Fund is one
of our most successful programs and
provides an immediate impact to the
NFA as a whole but also for the interns
themselves. If you are interested in
making a donation to this program,
please visit our web site, http://newtownforestassociation.org/get-involved/
donate/.

					

NFA and Newtown High School
Cross Country Team Co-sponsor 5K
The NFA partnered with the Newtown High School Cross-Country
team to put on a 5K Trail Run at the
NFA’s Holcombe Hill Preserve on May
21st. The proceeds were split evenly
between the NFA and the High School
Cross Country Team.
Fall Hikes
Join NFA Board member Aaron Coopersmith for these fun nighttime hikes
at our Holcombe Hill Preserve, 65
Great Hill Road:
• October 16th Full Hunter’s Moon
8 p.m.
•
November 14th Full Beaver Moon
7:30 p.m.
•
December 13th Full Cold Moon
7:30 p.m. o

s you may know, the Newtown
Forest Association, Inc. (NFA)
has been working towards national
accreditation.
During this process, the Land Trust
Accreditation Commission, an independent program of the Land Trust
Alliance (LTA), conducts an extensive review of each applicant’s policies and programs.
We submitted our application in
April. The Commission replied with
a list of topics they wished to cover
during a two-hour interview. Following this interview, the Commission
sent an additional informational request, followed by another request
subsequent to the closing of a public
comment period.
In August the NFA submitted its
final responses. We must now wait
until February 2017 for the Commission Board to vote on our accreditation. The NFA is confident that the
Commission will approve our application.
The NFA embraces the accreditation process as being invaluable to
ensure that the current Board of Directors and their successors follows
the same policies and procedures.
Once the NFA is nationally accredited, it will demonstrate to the public,
our donors and other funders that the
NFA’s core value is to always follow
best practices as a professional nonprofit organization and to ensure the
public’s trust. o

www.NewtownForestAssociation.org					
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Eagle Project

New Netteton Sign and More

Daniel Reilly and part of his team
stand near the completed kiosk at
the Nettleton Preserve

PEOPLE

T

he NFA’s Nettleton Preserve and
its recently dedicated Nettleton
Memorial Orchard was the site of a
wonderful Eagle Scout project. In the
summer of 2016 Eagle Scout Candidate Daniel Reilly from Troop 370
reached out to the NFA for community
service project ideas. To make Eagle
Scout it is required that the candidate
completes a community service project
demonstrating the scouts planning and
project management skills. The NFA
identified multiple possible projects,
and Daniel selected to build an informational kiosk near the newly planted
and dedicated Nettleton Memorial Orchard. Similar to kiosks at other NFA
preserves, the placement of a perma-

nent kiosk at the Nettleton Preserve
will serve as a repository for information about the Preserve, including its
history, trail maps, the story behind the
Memorial Orchard as well as a spot for
people to learn more about the NFA.
Daniel directed the team, which
included many scouts, friends and
parents to collect the materials necessary, transport it to the site, prepare
the concrete for the kiosk legs and put
the kiosk together, which was partially
built off-site. Daniel’s project clearly
demonstrated his leadership capabilities by planning, executing and completing this community service project
with great pride and professionalism.
Daniel demonstrated a passion for the
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outdoors and for community service
and took on his respective projects
with great enthusiasm. The NFA is
grateful Daniel and to all of the parents, friends and scout volunteers for
helping complete this project that will
leave a lasting impact and benefit all
future visitors.
The NFA has a back log of projects
and is certainly open to suggestions for
any other scout seeking a community
service project. Please contact NFA
treasurer Guy Peterson at nfatreasurer@newtownforestassociation.org
or 203-733-2030 if you or your scout
is interested in doing an Eagle Scout
project on an NFA preserve. o

Newtown Tree Project

Handing Out Seedlings at the Labor Day Parade

NFA Board member Bart Smith
walks alongside the NFA float in
the annual Newtown Labor Day
Parade distributing seedlings to
parade goers.
Below: Colten& Connor Gagne
show off their White Pine
seedlings
PLANTS

W

hile many groups in the annual Newtown Labor Day
Parade chose to give out candy to
the thousands of parade goers, the
Newtown Forest Association (NFA) had a different
idea. We distributed
approximately 4,000
native evergreen
seedlings. The seedling distribution was
part of the Newtown
Tree Project, an effort
to help Newtowners connect
with trees, and with nature in general,
through planting and caring for a tree.
Many thanks to our donors and
the Newtown Tree Projectwhich has
					

helped fund this program, as well as
the Trees in the Classroom project, for
more than 25 years.

Share your tree photos
and stories with us on
Facebook @ “Newtown
Tree Project”

Do you have a tree that you
received from the NFA in the
past that is growing and
thriving in your yard? Send
us a photo. We’d love to
see how your tree is doing
and hear how caring for it
has deepened your connection with nature. Send your
photos and stories to us via our
Newtown Tree Project Facebook page.
We’ll be sharing many of your submissions on our web site, NewtownForestAssociation.org. o
www.NewtownForestAssociation.org					
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Blackman Preserve Update
Wildflower Field Project Takes Root

PLANTS

S

tarting last spring, the Newtown
Forest Association (NFA) has
been slowly converting a four-acre
grass field along Route 25/Mount
Pleasant Road on our Blackman Preserve into a meadow of flowers. We
have received many donations of root
divisions, plant divisions, seeds, and,
of course, financial donations. All have
been much appreciated.
The drought this summer has not
been helpful to this project, but nonetheless, we have had success. Some
parts of the property are wetter than
others, and in these areas there is a
wealth of New York Iron Weed, Eupatorium and Liatris. There are other flowers we have yet to definitively

identify because they are fall blooming plants.
The existing grass in the field is primarily fescue. Upon doing research
on the properties of fescue, the NFA
learned that they, like black walnut
trees, exhibit a trait called ‘alleopathy’. The term ‘alleopathy’ refers to a
relationship between plants in which
one plant produces a substance that
inhibits the growth of sensitive plants
nearby. This fall, we are prepared to
overcome this fescue defense mechanism. We have also been doing
some work to try to remove some of
the invasive plant Phragmites that is
all over the property.
While we’re happy with the initial
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...it could be
several years
before the plants
at the Blackman
Preserve
fully mature
and establish
themselves
progress of this wildflower project, we
realize that it could be several years
before the plants at the Blackman
Preserve fully mature and establish
themselves. Some species may not
survive their first winter, while others
are likely to multiply. We will be back
again in the spring, planting more
flowers and continuing the work to remove invasive plant species.
Any questions, concerns, or recommendations, contact us directly. For
this project only, contact Harvey Pessin at harveypessin@gmail.com o

3rd Annual Wine Tasting

Annual NFA Fundraiser Another Great Success

PEOPLE

T

heNFA held our 3rd annual Sunset
Wine Tasting on September 10th at
our Holcombe Hill Preserve, the highest point in town. As you can see in
the photo above, in addition to some
great food, fine wines and the sounds
of a live smooth jazz band, participants
of the sold-out event were treated to a
beautiful sunset.
The NFA Board would like to thank
our guests, volunteers and sponsors
for making this another successful
event. Proceeds will help fund the
NFA’s stewardship, land acquisition
and other efforts. Any time you can
attend a fun event and make a difference right in your community...that’s a
great thing! o
					

www.NewtownForestAssociation.org					
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Newtown Forest Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 213
Newtown, CT 06470

Support The NFA
PLEASE CUT OUT AND RETURN THIS FORM TODAY
Name
Address
E-mail
Phone
If paying by check, please make your check payable to “Newtown Forest Association” or “N.F.A.”

o
o
o
o

NFA Individual Membership ($25)
NFA Family Membership ($35)
Additional donation of $ ________
Additional donation of $ ________ for the NFA Land Acquisition Fund

MAIL COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK TO: NFA, P.O. BOX 213, NEWTOWN, CT 06470

Give online at NewtownForestAssociation.org.

The Newtown Forest
Association is the oldest
private land trust in
Connecticut. The non-profit
Newtown Forest Association
relies heavily on membership
dues and other contributions
from our neighbors, like
you. Please consider making
a tax-deductible donation
today and/or becoming a
member to help the NFA
continue its mission to
preserve Newtown’s open
spaces.

View from the overlook at NFA’s Wasserman Preserve, Sandy Hook
Newtown Forest Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Federal Tax ID #: 06-6079549

